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Worship as Art, or Design?
» Fusing form and function for worship resources
Themes: design, art

Worship songwriters (and others who create resources for worship - video editors, visuals-creators,
prayer-writers etc) are often referred to as ‘artists’.  They tend to be ‘creative types’, and often model
themselves on the popular artists of our day - the singer/songwriter alone in her room, searching her
soul in the small hours of the night for that perfect song that expresses the depths of her emotional state. 
Recently, not one but two books have been published under the title ‘Curating Worship’, both developing
the metaphor of the worship-leader-as-art-curator; selecting and juxtaposing different artistic media for
congregations to engage with more like a crowd at a gallery.

I’m not denying that we need Christians who are engaging wholeheartedly in the artistic process, or that
worship songwriters or resource-makers shouldn’t be exposing themselves to an increasing range of
inspiring and challenging art.  Bring it on!  But I would question whether the dominant model or metaphor
for the worship songwriter, planner or resource-creator should be that of ‘artist’.  It seems like a useful,
and yet incomplete, picture.

Great artists, I think most would agree, excel in self-expression.  Their work should be honest and personal, coming from their emotions
and experience.  It doesn’t matter particularly whether or not people understand their work, or can even relate to it, what matters is that it is
authentically their ‘voice’.  Art also thrives on being new, being controversial, being about form rather than function, and often in showing off
skill, talent or raw ‘attitude’.  

Designers, on the other hand, have a related but significantly different role.  They are crazy not to be inspired by great art, but they know their
work goes beyond self-expression and outward form.  Great design, as well as being beautiful, authentic and original, must also work.  The
‘function‘ is as important as the ‘form’.  In fact, the more effectively and efficiently the design fulfills the brief, the more beautiful it is
considered (eg Apple's iPad).  

It would seem to me that creating resources for worship is more like design than art, because
worship needs to ‘work’, not just for the writer but for the congregations who use the resource. 
For example, a congregational worship song needs to be singable by the majority of the
congregation, not just the musician who wrote it.  A set of words needs to be true for a whole
crowd of people to express, not just the inner workings of the writers soul.  A piece of visual art
for worship needs to be accessible to a wide range of people, not just the ‘arty types’ who ‘get
it’.  

That doesn’t mean there isn’t room for ambiguity, personal interpretation or transcendence in
worship.  Those are some of God’s great gifts to us through art!  But they need to be used
thoughtfully, and I can’t help feeling that the majority of an act of worship ought to be, at least
on a surface level, clearly understandable for everyone.  Part of the designer’s skill is to give
that act of worship hidden depths and resonances, so that people can approach it again and
again, finding more truth as they go deeper.

One way of thinking about this is that designers will always work to a brief - a set of goals they
need to achieve for the design to be successful.  The same questions could be asked of a
song or other worship resource -

who is going to use it: what type of congregation/service/band/pastor?  How will this effect
the way I write this piece?
what is it trying to express: what is the central theme, the scriptural basis, the main message?
what response do I want to get from the users: praise, confession, intercession, commitment...?
how are others going to be able to re-use this: is it easily repeatable?
and finally - does this resource achieve these goals in an engaging, beautiful and original way? 

As I have begun to think this way, I’ve found it releasing.  Although I continue to put myself into my resources, I’m not seeing the things I
make for church worship as primarily about ‘expressing myself’ but about meeting the needs of others.  I can continue to be influenced by
art, music and films, but at the same time submit those influences to the service of congregations, and consider their needs more important
than my preferences.  When form and function combine, then I know I'm on to something.

As a fairly unscientific but interesting experiment to test my theory that worship resource-makers might consider themselves ‘designers’
more than ‘artists’, I googled ‘design quotes’ and then tried to apply them to worship.  The results were quite revealing...

    “Design should never say, “Look at me.” It should always say, “Look at this.” — David Craib.  
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Wouldn’t it be great if all worship songs, prayers, services, visuals etc were completely pointing to God and his heart for the world, rather
than the singer, the particular church, the ‘artist’?

    “People ignore design that ignores people.”— Frank Chimero
How about “people ignore worship that ignores people” - eg has the song been written with the concerns, the experiences, the vocal ranges
of the congregation it in mind?  Have we considered the minorities, the fringe-y people, the newcomers, those with particular needs in our
worship?

    “Good design is obvious. Great design is transparent.”— Joe Sparano
There are objects that are so well designed we barely notice them - the stacking chair, the biro, the lightbulb.  Aren’t truly great worship
songs/resources transparent - you hardly notice them because they are doing their job so well of pointing you towards God; helping you to
praise him, or confess your sin, or intercede for the world...etc?

    “Content precedes design. Design in the absence of content is not design, it’s decoration.” — Jeffrey Zeldman
When our worship is lacking biblical, truthful and authentic content, is it any more than decoration?

    “Design is an opportunity to continue telling the story, not just to sum everything up.” — Tate Linden
Isn’t worship an opportunity to continue telling the story of God, what he is doing in our lives today, how his Kingdom is being worked out in
our 24/7 experiences?  Isn’t the creation of new worship resources today a chance to praise God for his recent acts as well as his ancient
ones, in new styles as well as old?

And finally, just in case you think I’m saying its all about planning and thought with no inspiration, how about this great quote - 

    “A designer can mull over complicated designs for months. Then suddenly the simple, elegant, beautiful solution occurs to him.
When it happens to you, it feels as if God is talking! And maybe He is.” — Leo Frankowski

I long for the songs I write, the resources I make and the services I help lead to be simple, elegant and beautiful solutions to the issues of
how to help diverse congregations express themselves to God, and to allow God to reveal himself to his people today.  May you mull over
your services, think through your songs and craft your resources in such a way that God is talking through them.

Sam co-leads engageworship.org with his wife Sara. He completed the LST degree in Theology, Music and Worship, and is now Programme Leader
for the Theology and Worship course, three days per week. He also co-leads RESOUNDworship.org, the free worship song website, and has led
musical and creative worship at events l ike Spring Harvest, New Wine North and the Greenbelt. Their book 'How would Jesus lead worship' was
published by BRF in 2009.
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Previous Comments:

It's great to bring in the language of design though w e don't folks connecting that to the 'Intelligent Design' movement! :)

I w onder if  Art and Design as you've expressed should inspire and feed off each other. There in w e can have the surprise and the discomfort
that moves us out of complacency and yet have the order that is part of the promise of God.

Has the author of this commentary read either of the books that he mentions at the beginning of this blog? 

I've read both books and fail to see how  the comments he makes have any relevance to the basis of either book, w hich he seems to be dissing.

Before you assume content and context of a book, one should actually read it. If  he has read them, then sadly he's missed the Message. 

His comment--

"But I w ould question w hether the dominant model or metaphor for the w orship songw riter, planner or resource-creator should be that of ‘artist’. It
seems like a useful, and yet incomplete, picture" 

--has tw o fallacies: #1: He has misinterpreted the definition of curator, w hich is not interchangeable w ith the definition of artist. Some artists are
curators, but not all curators are artists. and #2, and most dangerous misunderstanding is his implication that a curator is self-absorbed. That is
the direct opposite of w hat the role of a curator is.

A w orship curator "sets the stage", so to speak, not necessarily literally, w ith elements that guide the conversations. As Mark Pierson puts it, the
w orship curator arranges a "frame for the existing elements . . . a frame that conveys a particular message; a message beyond that of the
individual elements." And the most critical aspect and most signif icant aspect of this role definition is that a curator intentionally allow s
room/time/space for the Holy Spirit to move w ithin the w orship. 

A “Worship curator” is not a buzz phrase, or a fad, or a gimmick. An authentic w orship curator is a humble servant of God and humble servant of
the congregation. A w orship curator chooses to provide context rather than just a be "presenter of content". 

The bottom line is that w e live to w orship our God, be it as a designer, artist, curator, pastor, faciltator, leader, muscian, teacher or student, and I
appreciate the encouragement and direction that the author provided in the rest of this article.

Anonymous poster - I have read the Jonny Baker 'Curating w orship'. And I plan to read the Pierson book - I've had a conversation w ith someone
w ho read it. I think you have misunderstood me; perhaps in trying to state my case strongly I have given the impression I w anted to 'diss' the
'Curating' books. That w as not my intention - just to try to look at the metaphor of 'w orship as art event', poke it and see w here it is w eak, and
suggest an alternative. It w ould seem to me that although w e have things to learn from the art w orld and 'Curation', that the parallel must have its
limits. 

I think that every good idea, concept or movement has the possibility of becoming a fad or a gimmick - I'm not suggesting 'w orship curator' is there,
but I'm sure that some healthy critique, graciously received, can only strengthen its authenticity. Thanks for your honest response, and for your
kind w ords about the rest of the article.

reflection
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Sunil - yes, you are probably right that w e need both, you express that very w ell!

Hi Sam,

My apologies for being "anonymous", I signed in but for w hatever reason my name w as not posted, w hich is f ine, but not intentional.

Obviously w e are both passionate about our God! God is very intimate w ith us! A natural consequence of that relationship is our passion for
stimulating, encouraging and challenging w orship to engage and be personally signif icant in the w hole life of the participants so they can discover
that God is eager for intimacy w ith them!

So often leaders of w orship over-plan and hold on tight to each detail so that the "program" is air tight and God can't breathe life into the w orship. 

What I learned from Jonny Baker in 2000, w as to allow  God to inspire creative w orship and leave room for God to infuse our w orship. Don't be
addicted to formulas, w orship recipes and w orship "tricks". Explore w ith your ow n tw o feet, tw o hands, tw o eyes and one heart for God. But it
is easy to see how  natural (lazy!) it is to take someone else's w orship outline and duplicate it, not for the sake of a "dangerous" w orship
experience w ith God but for the sake of producing a "cool" w orship to f ill the time "slot" that you are responsible and obligated to provide. Some
people just use Jonny's w orship "tricks" and this engagew orship site to harvest a script and forget to allow  space for our living God to be
redolent w ithin their w orship culture. 

I think w hen Mark Pierson coined the w ord "w orship curator" many years ago, he provided a valid redefinition of a w orship leader's role. I agree
"that every good idea, concept or movement has the possibility of becoming a fad or a gimmick" if  it is not Christocentric. The natural function of a
curator position reminds them that w orship is a thin space that is condusive for a pause in momentum, a sacred crack in time, w hen the punter is
still and can know  I AM.

The scribbling in the sand.

cREDo!

Yep, I think you are right in all of w hat you just said! I am sure there is a creative tension to be held betw een the ideas of art and design, or
planning and spontaneity, or 'crafting' and 'leaving space'. We don't w ant a stif ling environment, nor a carbon copy of w hat looked cool dow n the
road. At the same time I am concerned that things are accessible, understandable, and honouring to our God of order, not chaos.

There is a book out called something like 'The w orship Architect' - haven't read it yet, but I w onder if  that is something close to w hat I'm getting at?
Probably need a fusion of 'curator', 'architect', plus some other metaphors! (MC, priest, servant, chef, host, player/manager...?) :) 

I'll look in to sorting out that name thing...

Great article - lots to mull on. Quite timely too as w e are about to embark on preparation for Spring Harvest. In fact I w as going to start w orking on
a few  things, but I think I'll put them on hold and spend time listening so see how  I might be led.

Now  that I've been w orking as a w eb designer for 6 months I've had to think about this artdesign stuff a lot. One thing I struggled w ith at the start
(and still do a bit) is w hen I'm not happy w ith a design visually, or w ould w ant to make a number of changes (so it's the w ay I like it), but the client
likes it a different w ay, and they're paying, so w e do it their w ay! You're right about design being for a purpose and it does seem a very helpful
tension to hold in w orship - art and design in balance should lead us to produce good stuff that lookssounds good but is also on target.

Maybe the place for "art for art's sake" is in the secret place?

I like the w ay you take the design quotes and interpret them also. I love the one about "content precedes design" - I hate trying to be creative out
of an empty heart. I've come to realise that the seasons of creative dryness are more to do w ith distance from God, or a heart that is not f low ing
freely in some area of life. The most creative times are those of struggle or joy. The grey, bland days w hen life seems routine are the very w orst
for being creative. It's like being in the doldrums - there is no w ind in the sails, either behind you to bear you forw ard, or ahead of you, to cause
you to reach inside for those deep resources (w hich often produce great creative energy).

Another aspect of art, perhaps just as important as self expression, is response. My very favourite quote on this comes from Sinead O'Connor's
song "I w ant to make something beautiful for you and from you, to show  you I adore you." Wow .

Thanks Richard, great points. I think one of the things I am trying to say in this article is 'lets listen to designers'. I think people like you have a lot to
teach w orship leaders.

Hi Sam

Really good article - sparked off lots of thoughts for me (w hich I'll obviously have to nail dow n into some sort of form... ;-) ) about w orship and the
shape of w orship and so forth. Particularly pertinent for those of us in the Anglican tradition, w here w e have the tension betw een free-f low ing
expressive w orship and the liturgical structure, a tension w hich for me makes planning w orship a joy and a challenge. 

Is there something, perhaps, in the thought that a w ell designed piece of w orship, be it service, song, image, w hatever, leaves room for others to
be creative in it? Just as a w ell designed piece of tech like the iPad lets people use it in the w ay that w orks for their life - it doesn't just 'w ork', but
it 'w orks in the w ay that is right for the human being that is me'.

My favourite quote from those you give is the one from Joe Sparano about great design being transparent. If  one can design a Service of the
Word in a w ay that just f low s and leads people to some kind of transformation in w orship - the liturgy not getting in the w ay but contributing on
different levels, the songs f low ing from readings and so on, then I think that w ould be a design achievement.

I'm not sure that the curator metaphor completely w orks for me, but then I haven't read the book(s) - is there space for the curator to contribute
their ow n art to the 'exhibition'?

Kunnagh

Thanks for the great input. Yes, that is a really helpful thought, that designing something w ell w ill mean the 'users' can then be creative and f ind
space through it. 

Glad you found this sparked thoughts for your context. Sam
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I have found your posting and the subsequent discussion most helpful. Any metaphors that help us to think about our roles in w orship are w orthy
of serious consideration.

I w ill try to f ind and read these books .

I w onder about the role of the congregation though. My ow n personal view , for w hat its w orth and w ithout the benefit of reading the books, is
based on the metaphor used by Kierkergaard. I believe that the congregation must be considered as the w orshipers, the performers if  you like.
The leader’s role is to facilitate this as a conductor or director. If  this is a w orthw hile concept then the artist or designer labouring aw ay in the
early hours in the garret can only ever produce a framew ork in w hich the w orship can take place. Too much artist or designer input then there is
the danger of the w orshippers becoming an audience. During the service the w orship leader has to sense the congregational involvement and
w ork w ith this to assist the people in their w orship. I do not believe that surrogate w orship can ever be more than a poor substitute for the real
thing. 

Sorry to go on but I w ill be at Spring Harvest and perhaps you can open this matter up further for me?

Richard

Thanks Richard. I think that is a really helpful metaphor. We've w ritten an article around interactivity and w orship being led 'from the crow d' -
http://engageworship.org/articles/Developing_creative_worship_#2_-_Interactive/Unfinished Hope to catch up w ith you at Spring
Harvest.

Love the "google 'design quotes'" experiment! Great results, too. Who needs 'scientif ic'? That rings true.

I agree that "designer" is a good almost synonym for w hat "curator" is shaping up to be in the w orship w orld, in many respects.

I do w ish your definition of artists w ere a little broader. I recently shared http://www.clayfirecurator.org/2011/07/what-kind-of-artist-
leader-are-you-eric-herron/">this broader perspective on the role of the artist in church.

Oops. Try this link instead: http://www.clayfirecurator.org/2011/07/what-kind-of-artist-leader-are-you-eric-herron/

Hi Sam and other responders, 

I am the author of “The Art of Curating Worship: reshaping the role of w orship leader” - one of the books you alluded to. I look forw ard to your
reflections w hen you have read it Sam. (Big thanks to my anonymous defender!)

I appreciate your perspective, and your comments. They are all valid. I agree w ith them all. 

I use both “curator’ and “designer” w hen I talk about w orship. I also encourage people (those putting w orship together ie designing it) to think
about w orship as an artform, and the elements w ithin a w orship event as “mini art installations”. So I do also describe corporate public w orship
as “art”.

What I am trying to do w ith this reframing of vocabulary and language is move people to take w orship more seriously than w e have often done in
the past, and to understand it more broadly than as the administrative “f ill the slots” exercise it often is. I w ant to see leaders taking the w hole
w orship event as seriously as w e have previously taken the sung part of it.

In my thinking and practice, designing and curating are complementary but somew hat distinct tasks. Of course these are fairly arbitrary
distinctions and are open to argument. 

I generally use “designing” to refer to the process that takes place in my preparation before the w orship event, and “curating” to describe the
process that takes place during the delivery of the w orship event. Having said that, I do also use curating in reference to the process of
preparation! I am inconsistent! It’s an artform after all!

The term “w orship curator” has no specif ied w orship content, biblical text or theology attached to it. It describes a process that is different for
every church, for every w orship event of those churches, and for every w orship curator of those w orship events. It isn’t a w orship style. It’s a
counter to the narrow  understanding of “w orship leader” and the low  value our practice often places on w orship. Curating is a process for
designing w orship that can be applied to Lutheran as w ell as Pentecostal, Baptist, and mega-church as w ell as house church w orship. 

I w ould be very disappointed if  the Church ended up in arguments about semantics and did nothing about w orking on better w ays to help people
engage w ith God. I w ant only to see more people follow ing Jesus in the subcultures in w hich they live – and f inding w ays of w orshipping that
sustain them in doing that. Call that w orship process designing or curating, I don’t mind, just as long as lots of people are doing it and providing a
broad range of w orship styles and events that engage an even w ider range of people.

Thanks very much for your perceptive comments. I’m delighted to f ind someone thinking seriously about the process of putting a w orship event
together. Let me know  w hat you think of the book w hen you have read it.

Warm regards…

Hey Mark and Eric

Thanks so much for the kind and thoughtful comments. I ordered 'The Art of Curating Worship' and it arrived the day after I left on holiday, so it's
lined up for w hen I get back!

S

For me the term 'curator' or 'curating' implies a too programmed or predefined activity w hen applied to w orship. Having curated (or designed) a
period of w orship w hat w ould the leader do if  the Holy Spirit in the w orshippers branched into another emphasis in w orship than that prepared;
or if  a prophetic message pointed another w ay than had been planned.

I think also that curator, designer, or artist implies less emphasis on the hearers than should be the case. We must not be believers gathering to do
w orship, but w orshippers gathering to continue our w orship together.

While on books & w orship, I've just started The Worship-Driven Life by A.W.Tozer, as the view  of the w orshipper, having recently read The
Spirit-Filled Church by T.Virgo as the view  of the church.

Alan Lloyd

http://www.clayfirecurator.org/2011/07/what-kind-of-artist-leader-are-you-eric-herron/
http://engageworship.org/articles/%3Ca%20href=
http://engageworship.org/articles/Developing_creative_worship_#2_-_Interactive/Unfinished
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Word choice is both a helpful and tricky thing in virtually communications. Not so very long ago w hat w as called w orship planning began to be
referred to as w orship design. Then that seemed to fall out of vogue as such terms as w orship curating began to surface. 

My suspicion is w e need all the descriptors w e can thoughtfully engage to help us fully realize this grand service enterprise to w hich w e are
called. Each term seems to help in some w ay.

IN Connie Cherry's f ine book "The Worship Architect" she enumerates at least three different terms for the sacrament (or ordinance, depending
on your theological heritage and persuasion) of the Lord's table (communion, Lord's supper and eucharist.) Most of us are more comfy w ith one
of these and somew hat less so the other tw o. But she makes the great observation that each of these terms helps complete the over-all picture
of that is really going on in that act. I suspect it is the same here.

I do applaud the "servant" role of the planner/curator/designer/leader you have described here. If  w e're not f inding a w ay to w ash feet in
w hatever our endeavors may be I'm afraid w e've missed the entire point~
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